
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Three deathsWINDSOR, Ont., Jan. 6—'With hun
dreds of miles of solid blue ice, much and injuries to more than 300 persons 
of it two and three feet in thickness, were reported today as the result of 
ahead of her, the powerful wrecking falls during the night and early morn-

Prices $1.10 to $16
___ __ _ — — ! і _ , _ _ tug Favorite started out from Cleve- ing on the slippery walks and pave-
уЛ/ f| ' I Гі|1 ^ІЖГ /її if) Ж ♦ /I land this morning, in an eÇort. to reach ments, coated from building line to
™ ™ Ж Ж Ж ЖХ11 ш-é ^''*1 tile stranded steamer Whssahtckson at building line with ice an even quarter

Outer Duck Islands in Lake Superior, of an inch thick. Ambulances were on 
m The Favorite, which left Buffalo Tues- the jump continuously through the 

day morning, reached Cleveland yes- morning, the roll of .the injured grow- 
terday evening after a terrific battle ing hourly. Rain that turned to Ice as 
with the Ice floes. Experienced marine seen as it touched the ground was re
men here do not believe she will reach sponsible for these conditions. Contin- 
lier destinatlop (and she perhaps will uous applications of sand, sawdust and 
be Imprisoned itt the ice fields of Lake ashes were necessary. Service was

fairly regular on the car lines, which 
HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 6—Passengers had been kept open through the night, 

on yesterday morning’s stage from but vehicular traffic was practically 
Watertown had an unpleasant exper- at a standstill, «cept where the chain 
ience. At Çrqtie’s Hitt on the Water- tlre(j automoblle proved Its ability to 
town mountain the stage overturned navigate the treacherous surface, 
and the passengers were tumbled 
about. A barbed wire fence prevented 
the outfit from rolling down a steep 
embankment end pbibably saved the 
lives of the passengers. As It was thés» 
were all more or less seriously injur
ed,

DETROIT, Jan. 6—Helpless In a 
great fleld of slush Ice, six large ves
sels including two Peteu Marquette car „ .................. , „ ,
ferries loaded with freight cars and ДМВШОВ МСбОШГІСк, LlkOiI 3 il J ВїХІОГ 
the steamer Nyack, of the Crosby Line, 
are held up in Lake Michigan a mile 
out of Milwaukee harbor. Unless the 
wind changes, sending the Ice floes 
binding the soggy mass together, out 
Into the lake, the boats may be Im
prisoned for days. None of the Impris- cil which will compose the delegation 
oned vessels carry any passengers but to Montreal to Interview Sir Thoma

Shaughnessy, president of the C. P- 
R., to ask tor an offer for the city’s 
wharf properties at West St. John

WOMAN BOUND WATCHED was selected by Mayor Bullock thlaпитяп, DUUIlUj Till I Until morning. It will consist of Aldermen

FLAMES CHEEP NEAR HER M°Goldrick, » wm be remembered,I LmilLU UIILLI I1LI1II llbll moyed the re80lutlon in favor of ofter-
______ _ ing the wharves for sale, Aid. Likely

was the seconder and It was Aid. 
Târriàl» af. Vieil— ці . Ш..Ь Baxter who flrst made' the suggestionорним Twtie m eues of a gàle at the tlme of the councive

interview with D. McNicol of the C. 
P. R. The committee will have some 
time to consider their plans, as no an
nouncement has as yet been made re
garding the
Shaughnessy’s return from Europe. -

Market Square, St, John, N. B.

Huron until spring.

♦r

COMMITTEE T6 INTERVIEW 
SHAUGHNESSY APPOINTED

Selected by Mayor Bollock.

The committee of the Common Coun-

each has a large crew aboard.

Three New Lines of Our 
Popular College SLyle 

Overcoats at $10 
$12 and $15

*

Hail Threats—Flniii Arrived 
to Nickof Time.

date of Sir Thomas

NEW YORK, Jan. 6—Bound foot and 
hand, Mrs. Josephine Genzardi sat 
and watched the flames of her burn
ing house creep nearer and nearer last 
night, until, just before they reached

The great demand for these Overcoats has the door- She
r'ade it almost impossible for us to keep styles from her ln a Black

we have just plaped on sale three
. ...... . * • withy permission! from the landlord,lines that Will satisfy the most exaebng they said, to repair the plumbing. Vo

sooner were they admitted than they 
took a different tone.

“We are the men who wrote that let
ter,” said the spokesman; “give us the 
money or we will kill you."

Mrs. Genzardl fainted from fright. The following Is the inland revenpe 
When-she recovered she was bourd tb receipt statement for the month, and
the chair and the room had been set a comparative statement for the year:
on Are. The woman was nearly dead Inland revenue reclpts for the month 
from terror and suffocation when ra- of December: 
cued.

INLAND REVENDE SHOWS 
A DECREASE OF $59,879500 demandedtand letter last

August.
Two men who said they were plumb

ers, knocked at her door last night. la tbi Receipts for the Year—Total Was 
$189,170 —Tbe Monthly 

Statement.

stocked but
new 
dresser.

American Clothing House,
II—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

1908. 1909
$14,166.33 $13,814.22

153.40
480.40 
582.96 
187.15

1,876.44

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats Spirits 
Tobacco 
Cigars .
Ra wleaf .. .. .
Bonded m’fre. . . .
Other receipts . . : 1,875.00

*•
416.1» 
536.86 
42Î.OO 
115.59

BRITISH GOVT. TIP HELP 
; SCOTT EXPEDITIONOn® Only Squirrel lined, size 36.

iWas $65,00, Now 835.00 $17,536.88 $17,094.57
Decrease! or 1909, $412.31. 
Comparative statement of inland 

revenue receipts for:One Only Hamster lined, size 36. Has Promised $100,000—Tbe Remainder 
Will be Raised by Private 

SabscriptiOB.

Was $72.50, Now $45.00 1908. 1909
, ..$22,500.61 $12,193.36
, .. 20\G68.65 13,726.42
.... 23,382.92 18,515,34

.. 23,057.25 14,233.07
. .. 21,678.59 14,550.04
. .. 24,639.36 15,947.43
. .. 21,077.89 15,418.81
. .. 16,948.57 16,420.83
.... 16,039.91 15,214.09
. .. 21,119.01 19,407.16

15,449.34 
17,536.88 17.094.57

January ...
February ..
March .. ..
April .. ..
May..............
June.............

LONDON, Jan. 6—The Scott expedi- July..............
tlon In search of the South Pole is now August .. .. ^ 
assured, the Government having prom- September .. .
ised today *100,000 towards the $200,900 October.............
which Is the estimated expense. Here- November................... 20,500.55
tofore the public subscriptions have December 
hung fire, a total only of between $55,- 
000 and $60,000 having been raised, but 
there will be no difficulty now in pro
curing the small balance required. The 
expedition will set forth in July.

539 to 547 Main St .
I Stores open eveningsF. S. THOMAS

Stores close at 6 o’clock. St. John, Jan. 6, 1910

A Big Clearance Sale of 
Boys’ and Youths' Suits

/♦ $246,050.19 $189,170.46 
Decrease for 1909, $59,879.73.

MacFARLANE LOOKING 
FOR FI6HT WITH WELOH

♦

6IVES HALF HIS FORTUNE 
TO FAITHFUL SERVANT

As usual this time of year finds a big clothing store like this 
with a lot of broken lines and odds and ends that it is desirable td 
clear out quickly. We are n ow going through our entire stock cut
ting prices very deeply in on'er to turn these goods into cash with 
the least possible delay. We are not going to close our stores in 
order to create a sensation: that is not necessary. We are going 
to give y ou good honest goods, garments that you will be proud 
to weai^»at a third or more oft our regular low cash prices.

CHIÇAGO, Jan. 6.—iPackey MacFar- 
Chicago’s lightweight fighter,lane,

leaves today for New York, from where 
he will take steamer for England. Pac- 
key goes for the express purpose of 
forcing Freddy Welch to meet him on 
the other side, as he says he has given 
up all hope of securing a match with 
Battling Nelson.

New York Bachelor Leaves $158,000 to 
His Hoesekeeper—Smaller AihoubIs 

for Revives.
Bead this List of Boys’ and Youths’ Suit Prices :

Thrae-Pieoe Short Paata Suits. Three-Pieoe Short Pants Suits
Sizes 33 to 35.

Regular $10.00 Suits for .. $7.50
$5.50 to $6.75 Suits for .. .. 4.99
$4.:.0 to $5.50 Suits for .. .. 3.95
$3.50 to $4.00 Suits for .. .. 2.98

YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS. Regular $5.00 to $10.00 Suits, 
$3.95 to $ 7.50 Regular and Sale Prices marked in plain figures — 
you see just what you are saving.

Sizes 30 to 32

$7.50 to $8.50 Suits for .. .. $5.76 
$5.75 to $7.00 Suits for .. ..
$4.00 to $5.00 Suits, sizes 

28 and 29 6nly...............

NEW YORK, Jan. 6,—Ida Beach 
Stuart of Mlneola, L. I., who was 
housekeeper for the late 
Wright, received a legacy of $158,300 
as a reward for her many years of 
faithful service when the executors of 
his will completed their v/Югк.

Mr. Wright, who was an aged bache
lor, left an estate valued at $383,850.

The housekeeper is preferred to his 
relatives in the bequests, three of his 
cousins receiving $50,000 each.

4.49

SHRUOB OROPPED OUT 
IN RACE WITH MEADOWS

Stephen
2.98

TORONTO, Jan. 6—The ten mile race 
here last night between Alfred Shrubb, 
the English runner, 
dows, of Guelph, resulted in a victory 
for the latter, Shrubb quitting in the 
sixth mile. Meadows finished the ten 
miles in 53.31 2:5, very fast time, with
out any pace for the last five miles. 
Shrubb gave sore feet as the cause of 
his dropping out.

and Fred Mea-

J. N Harvey, ЇГЖ
OPÉRA HOUSE BLK. --190 to 207 UNION STREET

35
Premier Haben and Hon. Robt. Max

well returned to the city today after 
attending the meeting of the local gov
ernment at Fredericton yesterday. Hon. 
Mr. Fleming also arrived in the city 
this morning on private business.

v-

BRASS WIRE Hili la fie In lee OB lie S reels.

Keep Sparks Off The 
Carpet And Children Out
Of The Fire.

/

STEEL and

Wrecking Tug Tries to Reach And Three Hundred People 
Stmr. Wissahickon Hurt In New York

Stage Coach Upset and Passengers Were Vihlce'ir Traffic Almost Eolirely Sespaaded 
Hnrt—Sx Big Like Boats on Acccont of tba Cea'ing of

Crews ot Two Boats Safely Rifle He Was Handling Dis- 
Landed This Morning charged Unexpectedly -

Five Steamers Mew Searching the Coast Richmond Medical Gollega Burned—Fatal
Explosion Id Metal Working Plant- 

Killed by a Train.
for Six Buts Still Miss ng With 

Over Thirty Mea Abeard.

SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 6,—Advices re- CORNWALL, Ont., Jan. 6—Mrs. Jas, 
celved by the Dominion Coal Com- McLaughlin, of Organ, New Mexico* 
pany’s shipping offices as to the search daughter of Uriah Hunter, of Morris- 
for the missing Whitehead fishermen burg, Ont., was accidentally shot and 
are to the effect that the steamer killed by her thirteen year old son. AC- 
Cabot reached Whitehead with one of cording to news received here the boy 
the missing boats and two boats' was handling a small rifle when the

weapon went off unexpectedly, pierre»crews, numbering probably ten men.
The Cabot proceeded Immediately on ing the mother’s heart, 

a further search and the steamer HAGERSVILLE, Ont., Jan. 6 Geo.
Mann, of Hamilton, was killed by * 
Michigan Central train east ot here 
yésterday afternoon. He was walking! 
qn the track and, stepping out of the 
way of one train, was struck bÿ an» 
other. Mr. Mann was fifty years old 
and an employe of the Bradley Lum« 
her Company. ,

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 6-The Uni-* 
verslty College of Medicine was de« 
stroyed by fire here this morning. The 
fire was discovered at four o'clock by; 
a nurse in the Virginia hospital to 
which the college Is an annex. All the 
patients in the hospital were saved. 
The estimated loss Is $150,000.

■I JAMESTOWN, N. Y„ Jan. 6—By the 
explosion of a gas oven In the enam
elling department of the Dahlstrom 
Metal Door Company’s plant in tills 
city early today, a large section of the 
plant was wrecked. Gus Johnson, nigh* 
foreman, was killed and William Smith, 
a vamisher, and Bernard Magnussen, 
a finisher, were fatally Injured. The 
explosion was caused by a collection ot 
gas In Iffie of the lovene which was 
maintained at an unusual degree ot 
heat for enamelling metal.

Cape Breton left Sydney last night to 
assist in the search.

There are now five steamers scour
ing the Atlantic off that part of the 
coast in the hope of running across 
the six boats which are still misslnig.

FOUR STEAMERS WILL
ARRIVE TOMORROW

Empress Is Bringing 720 Pusnngers— 
Grampian to Sail at 10 e. m.

Friday.

The Montreal express reached the 
city in two sections today. Passengers 
for the Allan liner Grampian, which 
sails at 10 o’clock on Friday, arrived 
from the West ln large numbers. The 
Grampian will carry a heavy general 
cargo.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain 
will reach port tomorrow evening from 
Liverpool via Halifax. No report had 
been received from the s earner at 
the company’s office today. The Bri
tain is bringing 720 passengers to 
this port.

Allan .liner Pomeranian reached 
Halifax and docked at 11 o'clock this 
morning. The steamer will reach port 
tomorrow evening.

C. P. R. steamer Montcalm, with a 
large general cargo, is now due here. 
Donaldson liner Salacia, from Glasgow, 
is also due at this port.

COOK'S WHITINGS WILL GO 
TO THE FAKERS’ GALLERY

Will Net be Thrown Out cf ВуїпуіШзд, — 
Bit Kept Wi h tbs 0 her 

Fairy Tales,

BOSTON, Jan. 6.—The works of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook, the Arctic explor
er, instead of being removed from th6 
Boston Public Library, as has been 
suggested, are destined for a novel 
honor. While the library authorities- 
will make no special classification of 
them, the explorer’s books may be 
placed in the category with literary 
fakirs of all ages.

“To strike Cook's works from our 
lists would be a burning shame,” said 
the assistant librarian, 
the sort will be done. The literature 
of imposers forms one of thè most fas
cinating divisions of any library's col
lection. Naturally we have quite a list 
of such works in the Boston Public 
Library.” ,

JOHN BURNS ATTACKED 
BY AN UNKNOWN MAN

%
Labor Leader Violently Assaulted Last 

Might When Leaving a Political 
Mealing.

“Nothing ot

LONDON; Jan. 6.—John Bums, pre
sident of tiie local government board 
and labor leader in the House of Com
mons, had a smart mix-up with an 
unidentified man as he was leaving a 
political meeting last night. The Min
ister was about to enter his motor car 
when the other sprang upon him from 
behind ati3 threw him to the ground. 
There was a lively struggle and ex
change of blows until the police pulled 
the assailant away. In the excitement 
the offender escaped.

♦

SCHOOL BOARD ESTIMATES 
WILL BE NO LARGER

*

Surplus Last Year Will Probably Give 
Sufficient Margin for Necessary 

Growlh of Expenditure.♦

♦THE AFFINITY CASE IS 
STILL BEFORE THE COURT

It is expected that the estimates ot 
the Board of School Trustees for the 
coming year will be no greater than 
last year's figures. This is good news 
for he taxpayers, as well as the 
aldermen, especially in . view of the 
fact that the other departments of the 
city show a marked tendency towards 
increased expenditures. The finance 
committee of the board are now busy 
with the estimates, which will be ready 
for the regular meeting of the board 
to pass on next week.

While the expenses may be some
what heavier next year, it is thought 
that the increase will not be larger 
than the surplus which the board was 
able to show last year.

The improved methods ot bookkeep- 
ilng introduced last year will make it 
possible for tbe board in future to ar
rive accurately at their financial po- 

; sition. In making up the estimates 
this year the report of the auditor, 
Comptroller McIntyre, has been found 
of great value.

Judge Landry's Advice to Settle It Has Had 
No Result—Mrs. McLean's Visits 

tn Lyons In tbe Jail.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 6.—The case 
of MoLean vs. Lyons is still before 
the supreme court, the plaintiff this 
morning putting on a number of wit
nesses, and on adjournment at noon 
the list of witnesses had not been con
cluded. Those examined this morn
ing included John > MoLean, C. C. 
Burtt, Eunice Seymour, Sable Inch, 
Dora Seymour and Deputy Sheriff 
Winter. The last named witness, who 
is keeper of the county gaol, told ot 
Mrs. McLean making frequent visits 
to the institution and bringing Lyons 
food and cigars. The other witnesses 
testified as to seeing Mrs. McLean anil 
Lyons together. At the sitting this 
morning Judge Landry spoke strongly 
in favor of a settlement of the case. 
He urged that the counsel and parties 
get together and arrive at some kind 
of an agreement on behalf ot the chil
dren, to say nothing of the public no
toriety the case made. He hoped that 
in the interests of not only the parties 
themselves but in the public interest, 
the suit might be amicably settled. 
His honor’s remarks made a deep im
pression, and the family of McLean 
seemed deeply affected. No settlement, 
however, was reached and the case 
continued.

The argument in the case of Lom
bard vs. Dunbar is being heard before 
the chief justieè today. Hon. Mr. Hor
sey argued this morning in behalf of 
the plaintiff and Mr. Carvell is reply
ing.

Italian merchant a -
BLACK HANU VICTIM

Mordered While As'eep After Refusing !o 
Hand Over $5,000.

CHICAGO, Jan. 6—Failing to comply 
with a demand for $5.003 contained in 
letters signed "The Dlavkhand,” which 
he received through the mail some lima 
ago, B. Sinene, 60 years old, nil Ital
ian merchant, was shot and instantly 

і killed by three men this morning while 
he lay asleep in the rear of, his store. 
The assailants escaped before tl;u po
lice arrived and no arrosts have L-«n

Meets With an Answer in the 
French Press

#

Balfour Stanis by His Charges, Defying 
McKenna to Frété Them Untrue—

Tbi Reigning Sensation.
/

(Special cable to the Montreal Star 
and St. John Star.)

LONDON, Jan. 6.—The naval menace 
still holds the field. Balfour's lead has 
been eagerly followed by every Union
ist speaker up and down the country 
and today violent echoes come from 
Germany, France and Austria. Lead
ing German papers express pain'ed sur
prise that the British ex-premier 
should for party ends turn fire-eater 
surpassing the worst anti-German agi
tators. They warn him of the Inflam
matory effect upon the German pub
lic opinion, which Is most peaceably 
and friendly inclined towards England. 
The French view expressed by Andre 
Cheradame, in the Petit Journal, Is 
that it is quite useless for Germany 
to endeavor to slacken British mes
ures of defense by fine words designed 
to mask the German armaments.

McKenna, as flrst lord of the admir
alty, asks: “How can, we reason With 
rumor or argue with a shriek?" Bal
four replies: "The shriek is yours, As
quith’s and Grey’s. Read your own 
speeches In the house of com
mons on March 16th last. You now, 
for fear of-, your Socialist labor allies, 
and piece-at-any-price friends, assure 
the electorate that they must sleep 
securely o’nights. 
you solemnly warned 
grave situation created by th% rapid 
secretive advancet of German naval 
rebuild our wholAfleet. Yet you pro
vide nothing this year for new Dread
noughts. You allow Germany’s vote 
for 1909-10 to exceect ours by half a 
million terllng and frankly abandon 
the two power standard.

(Continued on Page Seven.) ,

Nine months ago 
them of the

TELLS OF THE PLOT TO 
KILL KING HUMBERT

New Jersey Anarchists Drew 
Lois 1er the Job

Released Convict Relates What Hi Heard 
la Prison—Bogus Check Mae la 

Jail la Breckvllli.

BROCKVILLF, Ont., Jan. 6.—John 
Ryan, alias Janies Morrison, is in the 
toils here Vliarged with raising $25 on 

bogus cheque, representing himself 
as a commercial traveller from To
ronto short of funds and anxious to 
leave town. Ryan Induced A. E. Cam
eron, a King street merchant, to cash 
the cheque. Mr. Cameron subsequent
ly learned that Ryan had no funds at 
the banque on which the cheque was

a

drawn.
BERLIN, Jan. 6.—A convict just re

leased from the Siena (Italy) prison 
has made sensational revelations to 
the police about the assassination of 
Kiing Humbert in July, 1900, at Monza. 
He told a detailed story of the organ
ization of- the plot, the drawing of 
lots among the Anarchists of Pater
son, N. J., to decide who was to com
mit the crime and other particulars 
relating to Gaetano Brescl, the assas
sin, which he claims he heard from a 
fellow-convict, a noted Anarchist hail- 

paterson. The police areling from 
the bank on which the cheque was 
ot the story which likely will lead to 
the arrest ot Bresci’s accomplices.

“THREE WEEKS" IS HAUGHTY 
BUT IT WON’T BE STOPPED

WINNIPEG, Jan. 6—Magistrate Daly 
the stock company pro-decided that 

duction of "Three Weeks" was immor
al but that the prosecution having 
been brought under a by-law prohibit
ing lewd and lascivious conduct, which 
had not been proved, he would have to 
dismiss the case.

*

Today’s rain was welcomed by those 
who have been patiently waiting for 
the river ice to get in shape for traf
fic. The snow on the surface had kept 
thé ice from freezing evenly and now 
that the snow is cleared away it will 
give every opportunity for the river to 
freeze up solid.

At the annual meeting of the Tour*- 
1st Association to be held this evening 
in the Board of Trade rooms, the an
nual report will be submitted and the 
members of the executive elected^ The 
reports are very cherful in toneî last 
year
gards the number of tourists visiting 
the city. The Association is in a good 
financ ial position, the treasurer having 

hand a balance of about $1200, The 
executive board elected this evening 
consists of ten members who have the 
power to add to their numbers if neces
sary. The officers will be elected latja: 
on by the executlvg.

having been the best yet as re-

on

V’-.-ti-T - r-TT.
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GOES TO THE RESCUE THREE DEATHS ON THE GERMANY'S ATTEMPT TEN MORE FISHERMEN WOMAN INSTANTLY 
• OF ICE BOUND VESSEL SLIPPERY PAVEMENTS TO BLARNEY BRITAIN HAVE BEEN RESCUED KILLED BY HER SON -Spark Guards

---- %

6T. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY. JANUARY 6, 1910. ONE CENvol.jo.no. 100

^ Star LATF.ST WFA7HER REPORTSEE

MANCHESTER^ *
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Reductions
Anderson & Company are of

fering very special 
reductions in

Jackets. Muffs. Stoles and 
L throws. Fur Caps.
m Cloves and Tams

Garments Made to Order 
a specialty

55 Charlotte 
Street*.ANDERSON & CO.

Manufacturing Furriers.
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